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field for immigration. The touting ...............................
tained on the subject is, therefore, an

. Wg^dssétmmore intelligible on th*paTt».m~«o[ The vÿÉ-fw
detaching vote* fre* Mr. N*» Jf th® ^«“nt arecompceed mairdy ofHodson 
earning elections for the ldealttg&lstfire, a w—company s furs . In î^of SIX 18l; 
means used most dexterously for holding in After Unyeara
dependence on the good plessnre ,of immigration into a prairie rea^y^r
conaerratire chief, of influential bodies of ;jJHW«to i country having at tbeout

men « - colonisation companies" report-
ative of th. Methodists, of the Boms-
Catholics, of the Sons of Temperance. Ac, p extent exceeding—in 1881—a Ttine

~ w "•
sfitwra £rÆ%
It imported Irom them last year, wheat 
flonTto the value of «17,000; pototoes to 
the value of nearly *2000; pork to the 
value of nmrlMTO OOOi fW-^lmsti^

rince, there seems to be no room for doubt 
that the farmer of the fc orthwest
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A «SAT PBAOH CaOP.
being more «cmphlotilly Jg*us I iftsohn, this ts to be a great poaeh yeaff
oroaobments opo*«heirwISgl<Na t- the wring tire prophecies regarding the
than any other nation in th» »orl^| TjH ^ eT-L 0niy » small crop was

A TORONTO DAM. ]EEEEE§9
liberalism were stirred up the utmost efforts MlryUnd. Better reports came In a
were msde to restrain public "nt ^ tet now, when Mm time
from deserting the old covenant steSaeflr 1 ^ ripening of peaches has actually

We subjoin the suBstànte com- _ nre promtied the Urgest crop
G| munioation to ^A*^jkdm ever felted, the great yield of 1876 alone

. / ItiTriews of which may not bo nniistèrest- •WÇj'f ssy, tte Philadelphia Press, 

ing to those who have been following the ^ h trM on that long stretch of
discussions on the subject in the press. ^tweeD the bays of Delaware and the

| The ground Uken is that the law of th ^ ,nd extending from Wilming-
Sabbath as originally given to the ancient « J?J{orthamptoa County, Va., is bend- 
Jews was applicable to their special mrcnm- „ overloadof luscious spheres ”
stances in the childhood period of the tag^ Olmsted that that region wUl yield 
world's religions history, and woi notuU d- ^ eDorm0U, quantity of fire million bas
ed for .11 time, and sll !>«***•• *°e k“u of „«**«. And the quality of this
decalogue of .which it termed •.parti „traordiMry crop ie said to be far better
tained within it the germ of what was to *** ^ J^ wb,n only w„ the ab- 

become univemal, but that Kerm **'‘1 andanoe equalled. Because the peaches

laj&çajwzï
THE TORONTO WORLD, I££*Sw/Svjj,®>dZZZSZnZZ™«<™whenMu,kok.i.«*=>

srrjs:-—7^ .......ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, it should no longer* impendl m» The great peach region of the United vffy treM<m * inMr„u at our own doors. ffiy-y.y........................ ........  Mos.osi
„ .. daw OB four but should rather he ltfosed int : States is made up of portions of Delaware, the wrong done this province, in many ...............................1,124,74*

wvên wlnmn* Con- L a principle sustaining men from witi*>h- 3tat and Virginia. More peaches are ” ck inltsnces rise up in judgment Mime fc:::"::...................... .........
S&to* lateS KHe- Thi" Prioeiple U ttt,St the,dhyr ,JTt produced there than on any other equal ^ remote. under the light of îgî" " ! ! ! ‘ ! XVI............WW
Tele«rapllicNeWS» Marte*. ^ I given to rest from ordinary labor and a(» F n the world The nuvber of de^UDeUtioJ, of returned emigrants or y,, eleven million, and a half repre-

Comeent” en in such sxercisos of ipintual worslup an tes something like six milliona, ^. h nei Manitoba "boom" the ,ented in this table a oon.'dcraMo P^rtwa,
i Sfnffe ^eetT inteli^turi festivity .. -U ‘«d ^ ^ngTold. and th. orchard, v.ry in “Jim,, wül «f-Tf Î» S&l

. I the body as well as the «ml, ,1^ from a few hundred tree, to ten tbous- ^ pmticipated in ruinons oUp-tsap m ® ^ y Suppose seven million» to
being interconnected and the fine resc j \ T o£ the leading grower, of the very%erth of the interert. of their pro- been paid on account of the settlers,
onthe other. Ih« “«yland, fo, i-.U-oe. h-e <»ne bnndrod ^^Their party. ,0-them gron-dM •=» sup^^^t ~1

not lay down any other thousand trees in bearing this year. En- to give me space m your oolum"» ^ the supposition that these
bath than that it » „ 7 00„,.ging reports ar. aim reeved from expreMion, of doubt that the ^5,  ̂“ b^n oo-Ling outride pro-
rest and Christian re«reat'“- the ^agara peninmla, New York state and N^h ^ u or oaght to be, the scene of d ™u for the last eight years at the aver
the ThU SmrriSE » ^ern mchar^tOnUrio. . ^greel ^ ^cnUu^ent^. j

“f „i„ion has been Uken by the vast ina- OÜB MOCKING BIRD, Like everyone e^e , ^ j, , fine I has evned Utile or nothing, th*t expencL-

i * e r'*?-».*:. r^r."<;L“„£2sr. 4,ï‘
IS Xtos Str.tt T»ro;lo_ | .hri.tto.............  ».sl v-i —- ” .1. b.UW,_S- Sr.TlZÎ.I^.U SS.5*SSt

^eTorontoWorld. | .ÎTSST'<£«; i fe"a ‘ "7“" *
l m.v A^rinr the protectorate of CromweU, I Toronto. This is an easy way of compromis- w farming “ obtainable In »s to wood and water may explain the tide

~’pmon.Ua^natoum/or the «a»n, and mmmer | oh?“ f " * itJu bnt a powerful reac- ing with their party consciences. It doe. not aisnrod me that the wster obt which U certainly returning from that
, ,!T^ WO.LD mated to item for U and which was its.lt one l~ in “» men voted for the N.P. the Northwest at depths of even forty feet That some farms there do pro-

--rtfiSJTS £ï: Wisws-rtSS
The tïo observance of th. chrirtUn 9ab- their friend. ont of office in Ontario poll- water, it is $ Srûm^Thl continuance of thaw-wet in

situs’“â.1‘STtiï* *«« ““U** Mtr;lts.» gGreat W, tern was going on in the local ““i^d.y accord, and th. pimnit of „ot i„ tS. Urge proportion re- abandoned torn^ % ^ely for the otherwise unaccountable
house lit wfofor, ,h! Mail said never a ^.Lrefb-t iu the »f ^ Rented by M, ^ tbu's, ^ T^ÿ, 1 gttiett

word. And never a word did ^ ™ iry labor to engage in that in w * legislature. He Macdonald ha. ln encroach on the short season which who •’toot” for Manitoba a
the subject since, until Tuesday, the ISth wiU be raised, invigorated and m,jonty, just as Sir John Mauionaia n an encroacn o 1 lilB,nt and in the press are threatened
inti when spoke out boldly and re- 7^™“ thnl obmrve the day and ne Med of so Urge a majority at; Ottawa^ expose, the crop to “ . j£s moment with a grave responsibility
ln.t, w6en il «P edified, ana » overflowing impulses Nothin« that reduced either could be looked ifcy. These objections, he tells me, nave re Jf ^ regioQ do not supply in its exports
solutely, as follows . honor God from * I .. « n.i«mifce ” go says the suited in a return-tide of emigration, a tide | ^ year §uch evidence of its powers as to

The Grand Trunk "’’W. of the hwrt> and n0t fr0” ? Z. nP°n “ a 1 f‘ . ,ittl/ bird that in hU observation is ftily equal in give some return on its heavy expenditures
consista of three thousand three hundred punilhment for the breaking of a Telegram. Why. the dear little bird that in bi. oo.er ' Hil £ih,U reverse the evidence it ha. giyen
miles of track. SpecuUta »« .PfOP1®”*/’ whose strict observance was, ervi- knowl n0 more about compromise voting volume to that which is conu g 7 the iast decade to the contrary, the

sa- ek&sz as « ■>-. l «--«*-« - » 1156,*«. -*r.&*s.rj=x
rmalgsmation will be. Of course when > I # ^rticuler ,uge of their existence, and - • ------------------------- —*•
railway company enjoys a monopoly of any followed by the whole world _______

®L*ra“® I”*/ owntenecunl.ry ad” under the Christian dispensation. | tor the suppression of newspaper parrote t - ............... .non in auna™ -------------------^
that monopoly tone own i j uu , --------. I ------ - —-------------- lation of Manitoba in 1871 at 18, SV». . , ,. honor to be, sir, your very obed-
hSdere^what'they'surely deserve—a small j the bat NÜIsaNCE AT THEATRES. 4 LBTTKJt VBOM DAVID BLAIN. I Volume XII ci the sestional papersof U79 I ielt servant, M. BUTT HEWSON.
return for their investment At the same theatre season approach*» it may (To the Editor of The World.) contains an official estimate which says . T .. trvk” ON

"!nr:atf >.5£ÜSU, X— »*7 D,..s»,v.- h...

petition in’ which two railways fight for agsinst what have happily been called the beaded “Mackenzie and Blain. Let me 55 000”—say 53,000. The census ae^rta 
life, will cost the old monopoly moie in a m0T^. we r<fer to the inconvenience on ^bslf of my old leader, for the pur- thst in 1881 the inhabitants ot Manitoba
ti™,Th« p^ntile«fforeyeam. Lüw.y cau»d to the PU,going pubUc bytbe p^ 0f thi. correspondency repudiate the raty be rec.pituUted
manscersare^otblind to thU. The siitencyin wearing when at a theatre the» ^bhation. Knowing Mr. Mackenzies eDU“*-
__ .pT.m.>inn of the Great Western I large hats which obstruct one’s ijew of the I aenM of p„rty duty, I would feel I had |n ..... ........................................18,89* people
and the Grand .Trunk J^l <*r-1 <tag#effectively aa if one sat behind a I done him great injustice if I had coupled I in 1878............ fo
between these^llnee aTa few points ; but a. I row of circular aqws. The 7r*w*ie®1 hlt ! his name with mine iu any way m the cop I Tbe actual facts of the oase declare there- I puipit j

there is to be a large saving in the work- wls an exaggerated case of the hat horror, re>pond6nce now proceeding. I believe m. tbe increase of population n 2. When did Dr. Wild preach unsenp-
ing expenses the benefits which the com- bat th, less cumbrous over the garden-walk Ietten willbe condemned by him and thst Manitoba daring tbe seven years ending in tarai doctrines? . .
panics are to enjoy by their union should unspeakable poke bonnet, and ,ome rtion, 0f them will be distasteful 1878, average? 4872 persons snjmi&y; 3. When d,d he ^ “h7?g
LTt^^ulnttrtTta  ̂Z hydres. o7 Davenport, -bstmet the tQ himP, not the least of which is this sub- during th. ^«.«dm, m 188-lov.r torts, m, « to make them like laugh g

for the travelling public. It will result by TigioD| and disturb the temper of the I arising out of the question put by Mr. I ^®rthwMt> ^Uide Manitobs, the total 4. From whence do you get the informa-

the utilization of portions of the Grand lover of the drama. Meek through the Mail. Yonr heading, number of inhabitants, exclusive of Indians, tion that Bond street congregation
Trunk and Great Western in the forming r j, than the article, calls for attention. waa according to the census taken last idle and irréligions people IofXrt route, between town and town. Any one who has sst behind %ch*vtus de rather than the article^» g( «JJj, 659[ When 8ir John Macdon- 6. What do yon mean by dross, as ap-
For instance, by using the Great Western Ly;a, of these huge headcoverings knows • The ex-leader not carry g , „ estimated tbe immigration intothe north- pUed in yonr letter?
track from London to Paris, and the Grand 7 nn,e chMl3e there is of wing any- the party-how they were discharged. ^ M 000 in 18g0 ,nd 30,000 in 1881, 6. How do you know thst Dr. WM
Trunk from Pali./to Brantford a shorter passes on tho stage. One Permit me to say that my recollection is h# ke in clap-trap. _ secure, the golden contnbutior s of hi.
route than that hitherto existing will be thing of what j»we. accept paper for *3500, Reports of the department of the Inter- employers? Have yon formerly been
found between London and Brantford. I may hear the spoken part of the drama that 1 was Mackenzie had accepted ior throw the following light on the pro- nected with the chnrch 1
cannot he said th* the Grand Trunk will indeedi but as Herodotus has it, the eye. and I thought Mr. Mackenzie had That grw» of settlement in the northwest: 7. What make, you think that Dr. Wild
be without competitiors. trom Toronto more trustworthy than the ears, and for that amount after I had declined. Tba s ^ Nu.nber ot Number ot was going to glory, bewiuse he said hiW 2rT 2SZZ for th. gratifi^tion he rtruggled f-...................“........... ^

snk it hu the (timida £SthST ^ ^ “j TZTiJS tJZZÏ Z Tmten^paid since I brought the subject f- ^EEEE 8S '=dS& & .^he^?

There is plain speaking on an important . .. , tbe- too are deprived of to the attention of the reform association These gauges of settlement give but lit- 9. What is the aifferenc® ^"®*" /•

sstTrrarsîts s'm i
ssr^,îlî^r,h.»ïte ^™'««"’»“,■“ sssf*5.|:6nowToARif I
pirating its own peculiar non-committal, ,Und together in line to resist any attack the facta-and the ^ht ™ sfc^^toli^in the rotnt^? The laTge "and honestly answer, (for there is not a LQ R N E PAR Ke
almost inimitable style of writing on two feminine folly. Beside, it U a question to do .0 if to their cr®dlt~1‘«“t ^ . and increating numbers in which the home- question but what is brought ont by his Mo^'.wh.rtti 7.M 2aod
.idea of a subject at once. The thing may whetber the ladies suffer a. much pain thrown on the subject. I *“ steaders bare not committed thenuelve, Wtar.) I anxmntiyfW«t lor the answers, 5 P.o,^MoouJghtti^tiSp.m. taavingPsrk
be white, but, on the other hand, it may from ^ lo8, o{ roperiy enjoying the play, only paid the small balance hehtdMs .rillfurtherbypre-en^on^throws^nie after which ' OF JUSTICE. Music «ûmtood by two full Br.» sod String
.1,0 be black—who knows f-says the Tele- ^ they gain on the other hand in happt- unable to pay after years of ■ «• J fa^b.t a Urgî

gram.»44 Quien Babe ?” is what the Mexicans negg by thia opportunity of outvieing one complained that Mr. Blake ts namber ofdwellings in the Northwest are
say when similarly bothered, A railway another in the high-towering and wide- ignored the antecedents o e par y. returned in the census as uninhabited !
company having a monopoly may use ita ,xtrBvagance of these ridiculous article seeks to credit him with the honor- Vacant house, are not found to any
monopoly power against the public ^J^ngs. able sentimentof taking; imitate(Stop. u lMt

interest ; but then again it may not Bllt the ia(i;„ jf they have sometimes to that th® 1,abll,ty w l q April tolls us of Muskoka, that of her 5U0
—says the Mail. We think it is Car- have tender hearts. They was glad to learn it, as there are some o 1 I dwellings, those uninhabited numbered 581.
lyle that tells of an author who, having unwise heads, have tend»_ hearts. They * id j truet yon will not w# ^ th. fact M evidence of ditap-
stated certain alleged facts, says that im- consider the tombl. W «- ^ ^ tbink Mr. B,.ke should pay pointed emigrant, and darted home-

portent inferences are to be drawn from ,amen“able amount of profane lan- themany more than I think ^dence"“of thermo conclusion, the

sr*t £ irr ;■ ■“•»«.£ “„r£ ïfirüE svssr
be given to readers of the Mail,who nv,y wish a t‘™**h® t®“P1® 0  ̂ principle of justice that has been violated, throe uninhabited numbered to many a.

to infer its opinion from its language. The * ® “* *“e ’ ‘ and that from Mr. Blake as the leader of 796^ ^ Northwest outride Mani-

Cambridge carter, when bragging about ■ B , 'h t head-dress I th® Party, that is objected to. You state' fobs, the number of houses being bmltlast
what bis horse could draw, being bantered ^°d ’ ’ that “ a tax was levied on certain parties.’ April is set down in the census at 100. That

could become you more than yonr own 0„, b„( the leader could do Jem* to be proof positive that that region
wealth of luxuriant tresses, yonr bangs, . was not flooded sixteen months ago with a

frizettes, and other capillary attrac- ®°- Why-dld he not enquire years before  ̂ o( Mw Mttle At that tune
what were the liabilities of the party, I some 0{ (he old conntiea of this province
and if its honor were worth preserving levy showed » greeter namber of homsee being 

* BEAR ON MANITOBA. la tax sufficient to pay everything. When ‘juZka.^m^b ffi. Manitoba

For some time we have had nothing but ke was levying a tax why did he not levy diverted immigration.contained
the Northwest. The I enough and square off all? My complaint bouses in progress of construction to the 

not so much that Mr. Mackenzie or number of 229. Manitoba, it is true, con-
immigrants, the productivity of the soil, 1 Mr. PattuUo or Mr. Anyone-else had not ^"“the basis of

and the enterprise of the people, all these been paid, but the dishonorable ignoring p^gfotion, that shows » rate of progress 
have been sung in richest tones. But Gen. of the whole past history and condition of on[y double that of Moskoka. On the 
Hew.cn ha. been going through the blue | the party, and the statu, of the

houks and if their figures are trustworthy, | individual members of it. If he de- Farmin baa been carried on in 
h» takes a great deal of the gilt off the 1 sire.ever to succeed he must now 8° h*®* Manitoba fsinoe the time of tx>rd 
Northwest boom. Sir John Rose is in I and take up the party—in the condition it Selkirk. In 1871 a population of l-,vuq 
town just returned from the Northwest, and was when he usurped the power. Simply -excta«ve r^fon’T^ta nd'iof that 
he on the other hand is a regular bull on because there has been a change of rulers *6^^ had been under onltivation

He cannot find there ought not to be a repudiation of lia- for generatjon, previously. At a moderate 
bilities and antecedent conditions. That rate of yield those people could hare fed 
hr years he has never enquired iuto the three times the number of those . T* 
condition of the party he leads proves his -g iSelriore'to'hTve b“n given out to 

unlitness for the task. Yours truly, | c„*mer(., frftm the settlers to a volume, for
- every year since 1871, in excess of the tot: 1 
I production of the new comers, Und.r I

- i .. $797,782 
688,9*8 

.. 770,188 

.. 018,816 

.. 725,898 

.. 512,899 
.. 602,71* 
.. «2*,U0
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Valuators and Investor*.
fto. In this point of view 
feel puzzled to understand why the journals of 
the reform party should not go behind that 
political performance of their opponents, by 
placing the question of settlement in the 

Northwest on its actual mérita.
The prêta of this city owe» ita first duty 

to Ontario. Why should It maintain a cry 
that, even though justified in fact, » 
calculated to drain the province of 
much of her resources in men and money I 

to hare increased
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CAPTAIN JACKexhibition.

Toronto Exhibition ! Ine Shaving Parlor for the west end

THE WORLD : J Hae opened »

466 QUEEN STREET,

i.
CAKAOA’3 CREAT FAIR.

$26,000 IN PRIZES.

September 5th to 16th, 1882

186Near Denison Avenue.
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id of famous memory—except what it the official reporte—with a result which I ftom th« charge that they have led farmers,
or J learaed'from The World. I. there no Mw prot^ nror to prroent in brief- lh"h wili^not stop

I for the suppression of newspaper parrots . j Page 405 ot the Uta ce short in hundreds ot cases, of financial ruin.
of Manitoba in 1871 at lo.ovo.

World.Arranged rpeeiaUy jor the Toronto 
mailwats.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union station loot of York and Slmcoe Streets.

return-S1a£5,°/pVm.1Sth AUgU,t * *■ ‘ “ ’’

DR. WILD of Toronto wUl près* en this day;

jaasaastess—r „

AYTtsse1 s.srr™™"
Season Arrive.Leave.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00Jum. 
5.46 p.m. 
6.25 P-m. 
6.40 p'.m.

(To.tile Editor of The World.)
Sir; Will you kindly allow me through 

“ A Friend of

I Belleville Local.....................
Wool.Jch^oDay^ro» .^

Stratford and London Kxpress

Stratford Lo^,;...................
a Georgetown Mixed..................

C. J. JfcCCAIO,
Manner.E. H. VANDUSBN,- 

Captain.
6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m

io.oo p.m
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

your valuable paper to ask 
what is true” the following ten questions, 

namely.
1, What do yon mean by a meteor of the

fr

---------------------------------- - Leave. Arne.STEAMER

QUEEN _ 6.45 p.d
4.8C* p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 ajn
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

8.30 p.m. 
9.56 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

N. MOtatoU)* Erie Expr'eee

. 4JKlr8®^Y4„ a. iSSlæ 
^SS,H5Surr/2in?^
Adult fare at 11 a.ua. aud » »■«, For Pw^anf the,’£u”^)r’ going
ï5ïï,l,S.«V-..-M»  ̂ jg lTvVy^^I^ », 4.10,yLd 020

Grand Electric Light Excursion To-night of L.O.L. ^ p®^® MlmlC° 815 1116 a m '- d

J. H. BOYLE, Manager. | northern AND NORTHWESTERN
stations—City Hall, Union and Brock «treat.

Arrive.
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f .. 6.00 p.m. 10.10 a.m

. 11.46 p.m. 2.45 p.m 

. 7.46'a. m. 8.26 p.m
Express....... ..
AccommodationAVGUST 14th, the i ‘

' St. Loots Eipssss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .................................12.80 a.m
Express. To the West and
North eeeeie.. .. • • ....eeeeee.e
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.80
Orangeville Express...............

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and 
Fepgns..•••••••»•••••

* From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................
From 8t. Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
1* ergus........................................«
From Kansas City .St. Louis 
and Chicago...............................

. 7.30 a.m

4.30 p.
A fine 

ing. A 
Park on this day.

Return Ticket», 20 et».

oroeram of games, amusements and danc 
full force of police officials will be at theTHE MOTHER CO VS’TRY.

(To (lit Editor of The WorUl.)
8ir ; I think you are rather unreason

able for grumbling at Kimbe.-ley for snub
bing us Canadians, when you well know 
that we.tiiB great dominion, claim the right 
to do aa we please. Why not accord the 
same right to England. In short why 
clamor for independence, and then attempt 
to dictate to onr “mother.” BRITAIN.

8.46 p.m
con- 

rush of NOTICES- . 10.50 a.m

6.20 p.m
> BRIOKENDEN BROS

Carriage And Waggon Makars, 526 King Street East.
Terminus of street ears, Don. Light an? heavy 

work made to order. Blacksmlthfng, woodwork, 
carriage trimming, painting etc. Itar"1” l»™nP‘l>r 
executed. Suburban county, and city friends give 
us a trial. *®

10.30 p.m»

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Bimcoe streets.[We are in favor of each party having 
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\the right to do as it pleases.
Canads, having a direct interest in the 
settlement of the Irish question, in a spirit 
of friendship suggested that a certain course 
should be adopted. If the Irish people are 
dissatisfied, we as Canadians—so long ss we 
maintain our connection with England— 
are liable to fenian raids, [and therefore are 
justified in asking the home government 
to remove the cause.—Ed, Would.]

Leave.

Owen Bound, Harrlston, and
Teeewater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Harrlston and 
Teeewater Express............. 4.35 p.iiti__—

MIDLAND.
Station, Union Depot.

10.36735a m

TO LET. lby the students to say whether the horse 
could draw inferences replied : “ Why,
yes, anything in reason.” Supposing read 
ers of the Mail to he equal in drawing capac
ity to the Cambridge carter’s horse, they 
can draw lots of inferences from the highly 
oracular, Delphic, sybilliuc article above 

noted.

A large flat over the Ontario
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Bent $18 a month.

Apply to

. 7A 0a. m. 9.If* p.m
„ 4.66p.m. lv.90 a. in

your
lions.

Through Mall 
Local ........... JL

STAGES
EGL1NGTON STAGE.

Lcavefl Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.80p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Axri,- M*
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 ni. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea,

5.80 p.m.

TjrJP PUNISHMENT OF GIRLS.
glowing reports from 
wonderful march of progress, the inrush of

(To t)u Editor of The World )
Sir: 1 am pleased to see you bringing 

the question of cruelty to working girls to 
the surface, and much like the course 
suggested by “J. L. F.” All eueh pm ish- 
ments are certainly assaults, and could 
and s/iotUtl be set right by the law. I have 
had charge of m n and girls for many years 
and know that such punishments are nçt 
needed. Any foreman or forewoman who 
cannot get on without this method of en
forcing obedience, had better give up the 
situation which they are quite unfit to 
occupy. Their employers will loee nothing 
by transferring tin-ir positions to more com
petent bands. In 1 elation to the legal 
course I am prepared to place my five dollars 
towards expenrss needful,tv Icing the lier- | 4‘ilSt, OF 
petratora of surli crimes to ju-i

A FUilKMAN.

McCAUL&CAYLEY.THE CHRIS II AN SABBATH.
The dieeussiou bearing on the privileges 

and restraints of this day have been carried 
on lor many years ill different parts of 
Christendom particularly in the Piot-etant 
eburches of Britain and America. So great 
has been the interest taken iq the question, 
at times, and such has been the zest ami 
vehemence displayed by the parties to the
strife that it might well he called the .
point in the Catholic system. In England word, too fine to express!... admiration ol 
and Scotland, especially where liberals and the country and the fertility of the soil.

•rsTXntZ »“.... - a. w..... . . .  « -1— - —........ .
well ( hum the Imn r of | to lake the General s skulp.

THE TORONTO COOK8V1LLE STAGK.
Leaves Bey Horse hotel, Yonge street.
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. #

KINGSTON1 ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving pa-k, Victoria 

Delivered in Riverside, Leslieville, etc.. In time for park, nod Ben Lamond.
the breakfast table. Station, D>o bridge, footo Kmg street,
- „ __ .. __ _ Leaves Don Btation 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m

>allies of HUDSCliBerS Will OC I 12, noon ; 1.36, 2.30, ?,.W 4.30, 6.10, <».:;«». 7.30 
rccelvetl at the elHee 18 King st. 1», » » p*

HHim rung leuw s Bei*
10.10, 11.lo a.m.; Ivf.lf*, fl.h .i.*'. It», 3.4o ; iv. 40

40 7.40 rt.4V. V.4U p in.

I Up.m.win to r
.

25 CENTO A MONTH.
things Northwestern.sore

f

well The hard nut to crack about Gen. Hewson's •J»i* fid I'.lti’,
! K. .1 FARNDEN, Bolton street, ftivsrsidt®, and 
i | Min, tly attendedJ). BLAIN.

'1'uronto, August 1<», 1 ss'2.
(fey tiI I roimti y
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